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Chapter One

Tyler had just experienced one of  the best days of  his 
life! He was very tired and very happy, but he didn’t 

want to go to sleep and for the day to end!
He had expected it to be an exciting day, because for weeks 

now the Live Wires group at the church had been planning 
and working towards it; but it had proved better than he 
could possibly have imagined.

For one thing, his mum, gran and little sister Sunshine had 
arrived home after being away for weeks! Tyler had given up 
hope that his mum would get back for the May bank holiday. 
His family were Romany gypsies and were as far away as 
Gloucestershire when their pony, Sparks, which pulled 
Gran’s vardo, had been stolen, just as they were setting off  to 
come home. All the delays with the police investigation and 
then having to go to a horse auction and buy another pony 
had made it seem impossible for them to get home, but God 
had heard Tyler’s prayers! The new pony, called Conker, had 
proved much faster at pulling the vardo, and they arrived 
home in the middle of  the May bank holiday morning!

It was a lovely sunny morning too, exactly what was 
needed for the May Day fair which the children had 
organised! Tyler had been with his best friend, Theo, 
to help get some of  the stalls ready and had just arrived 
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home before the vardo arrived. There had been so much 

excitement! After all the hugs, his mum and Sunshine had 

spotted the log cabin which he and his dad had made, 

with a bit of  help from Tyler’s friends, while they were off  

travelling. They were so delighted with it. Tyler was glad 

they had kept it a secret from them, although at times that 

had been so hard! Then he had shown them the treehouse, 

which was almost finished. That was to be a den for him 

and Theo. They were known as the ‘Two T’s’ and were 

inseparable friends.

Also, while his mum, gran and Sunshine had been away, 

there had been a new addition to the family, a golden 

Labrador puppy whom Tyler had named ‘Sausage’. He was 

bounding around greeting all his ‘new’ friends. Everyone 

agreed he was adorable! Sunshine had quickly found her 

kitten and was cuddling her. She had missed Kitty so much!

Even though the travellers were very tired, especially 

Tyler’s mum who had walked most of  the way leading the 

pony, they were determined to come to the May Day fair. 

After a rest and a snack, they all walked through Much 

Syding woods to the village green.

The village had not had a May Day fair before, or anyway, 

not in living memory. It seemed that everyone had turned 

out to support the village youngsters. People had loaned 

them tables, chairs, gazebos … all sorts of  things. The 

village school over the other side of  the road had been 
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opened as a tea room, while in the playground, one of  

Tyler’s friends, Tim, had a car wash in progress! Quite a 

few tiny tots were helping him and getting very wet in the 

process!

Tyler had proudly shown his mum and gran the ‘Two 

T’s’ stall. He and Theo had handcarved little dishes and 

whistles, and just to show he truly had Romany blood, Tyler 

had made some dolly pegs! Some were for sale as pegs, but 

others, Flick, one of  Theo’s sisters, had dressed as peg dolls 

and Tess, another friend, had painted faces on them. The 

stall looked great, and things sold very quickly. Tyler’s family 

was very proud of  him!

The Jenkins family had three tables together. One had 

Tess’s little paintings on it. She might only be nine years 

old but was really talented and had painted birds, animals 

and flowers and (with the help of  her eldest brother Paul) 

had framed them. Lots of  people bought them and also 

her hand-painted greetings cards. Then, on another table, 

Paul, who had done a lot of  gardening to raise money, also 

had little plants which he had potted up ready for summer 

bedding or hanging baskets. Tim, his brother, was over 

the road washing the cars, but his mum had a table on his 

behalf. It was full of  cupcakes and biscuits, which he had 

helped her make. They looked so tempting that Mrs Jenkins 

had a queue of  people waiting to buy!
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